DEALER WORKSHOPS BENELUX 2020

We offer Pinion dealers product and technical trainings, to demonstrate all relevant service work on Pinion gearboxes. Our training courses are divided into theory and practice.

ALL EVENTS

PINION X GATES TRAINING powered by Juncker Bike Parts

17.02.2020  Bikevalley I Beringen (BEL)

No registration via Pinion possible! The invitation will be send out by the respective organizer Juncker Bike Parts. Registration only via Jucker Bike Parts.

PINION X GATES X NEODRIVES ACADEMY TOUR BENELUX - participation fee 29,00€

☐ 23.01.2020  ☐ 24.01.2020  Santos Bikes I Nieuw-Vennep (NL)
☐ 18.02.2020  ☐ 19.02.2020  Bikevalley I Beringen (BEL)

PINION X GATES X NEODRIVES ACADEMY TOUR GERMANY - participation fee 29,00€

The following trainings take place near you in Germany.

☐ 20.01.2020  ☐ 21.01.2020  Hoya (GER)
☐ 27.01.2020  ☐ 28.01.2020  Cologne (GER)

REGISTRATION DEALER TRAINING

The dates are full day trainings including drinks during the day and lunch. The training duration is from 9:00 - 17:00 o'clock. Please book a training place for each participant. Your invoice is also the confirmation of participation.

Dealer (Name of company)  

Pinion-customer number  

Participant name(s), max 2 pers.  

Address (registered office)  

Telephone number / e-mail address  

Place / Date / Signature  

LIMITED NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS!

PLEASE REGISTER DIRECTLY ON THE ONLINE FORM OR PER E-MAIL: info@pinion.eu